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Yanpeng Cai*Energy demand and supply are of fundamental importance
to the society due to their impacts on various environmental
and economic activities (Schweizer-Ries, 2008; Jin et al.,
2010). Although energy-related and environmental concerns
are originally local (e.g., environmental problems associated
with extraction, transport, conversion and consumption of
energy resources), they have recently been extended to
issues at multiple spatial scales, such as global effects of
large-scale energy activities, international energy trade and
pollutant-emission conflicts, and regional energy allocation
and environmental management (Huang and Chang, 2003;
Yuksel, 2012). Moreover, these issues are being further com-
plicated by rising energy prices, shrinking energy reserves,
and varying legislational, geographic, socio-economic and
political conditions, leading to a variety of complexities in
the relevant decision-making processes (Matsuhashi et al.,
1996; Verderame et al., 2010). In order to systematically
analyze environmental effects of energy activities and opti-
mally allocate energy resources/services for supporting sus-
tainable energy development, it is desired that effective
policy analysis and decision-support techniques be devel-
oped (Huang and Chang, 2003; Olabi, 2012).
The purpose of this special issue is thus to report some
of the latest research related to the evolving area, which
addresses various issues of sustainable energy develop-
ment and environmental management. The Guest Editors
of this special issue of Environmental Systems Research -
an International Journal have therefore invited experts, to
share their knowledge by reviewing and studying most of
the key aspects of “Informatics for Sustainable Energy
Development and Environmental Management”. Given
the multidisciplinary and collaborative nature of inquiries
into the interaction between energy and environment, the
contributions incorporate diversified and creative applica-
tions of theories and methodologies from various fields in-
cluding decision support systems (DSS), economics,Correspondence: yanpeng.cai@iseis.org
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tion science.
Papers appearing in this special issue are selected from
over 60 papers. Following a peer-review process, four
papers were finally selected for publication, covering a
variety of cutting-edge research topics. It is expected
that publication of these research works will help initiate
extensive discussions in terms of methodologies and
case studies of “Informatics for Sustainable Energy
Development and Environmental Management”.
Davison et al. analyzed state variables of natural envi-
ronment (such as temperature, wind speed, and ice
cover) that were highly related to energy extraction, pro-
duction, and transmission systems. Predictions of such
variables could provide useful information to energy
managers and decision makers. Three selected Canadian
case studies were carried out to demonstrate how useful
the prediction information could be used for supporting
energy and environmental management. Considering
economic issues of prediction, economically valuable fore-
casts and economically less valuable forecasts were exa-
mined. It was found in this paper that the risk aversion of
decision makers, the degree to which the decision had mul-
tiple inputs, and the certainty of the forecasts, together with
the sensitivity of the system to the environmental state va-
riable in question, all played important roles. To the extent
that risk aversion results from government regulations and
organizational guidelines, the conclusions in this paper
suggested that possible changes in public policy and indus-
trial practices could help manage energy resources through
the forecast of environmental state variables.
Yeomans investigated a number of school districts in
Toronto. It was found that the Toronto District School
Board (TDSB) oversaw the largest school district in Canada
and spent more than one third of its annual maintenance
budget on energy consumption and waste disposal. This
had directed attention toward system-wide reductions to
both energy consumption patterns and waste generation
rates. In order to deal with such an issue, a decision support
system (DSS) was presented in this paper. It couldccess article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution
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used for rating, ranking, and benchmarking the schools
within TDSB. The developed DSS determined realistic im-
provement targets and could also explicitly rank each
school within the district. The results indicated that achiev-
ing these benchmarks would reduce system-wide energy
costs by twenty-five percent.
In the study of Qin et al., a fuzzy confidence model
coupled with mixed-integer programming was proposed
for regional energy systems planning. Application of the
model to a hypothetical case indicated that the model was
capable of handling uncertainties expressed as fuzzy sets
and taking capacity-expansion issues of energy facilities into
consideration. The solutions from the proposed model
could meet system constraints at different confidence
levels, where each confidence level was further associated
with different reliability scenarios. The proposed model
could help decision makers analyze the trade-offs between
system economy and reliability, and explore cost-effective
energy systems planning strategies under uncertainty.
In the work of Wang et al., an interval mixed-integer
non-linear programming (IMINLP) model was developed
to assist regional electric power systems planning under un-
certainty. CO2 capture and storage (CCS) technologies had
been introduced to the IMINLP model to help reduce car-
bon emission. The developed IMINLP model could be dis-
assembled into a number of ILP models, then a two-step
method (TSM) was used to obtain the optimal solutions. A
case study was provided for demonstrating applicability of
the developed method. The results indicated that the deve-
loped model was capable of providing alternative decisions
based on scenario analysis for electricity planning with con-
sideration of CCS technologies. The IMINLP model could
provide an effective linkage between carbon sequestration
and electric generating capacity expansion with the aim of
minimizing system costs.
In general, these four papers are concerned with va-
rious aspects of “Informatics for Sustainable Energy
Development and Environmental Management”, where a
number of new perspectives and findings are proposed.
They are founded on various methodologies in the fields
of economic, information, engineering and management
sciences. These research works demonstrate that
advancement of robust decision-support and policy-
analysis methods and progression of vigorous informa-
tion technologies are critically important for addressing
intrinsic complexities that exist in many energy and en-
vironmental systems, and can effectively facilitate
energy-related and environmental studies in terms of the
identification of system parameters, the reflection of
interactive relationships, the formulation of modeling
approaches, the interpretation of modeling outputs, and
the generation of desired policies.Received: 19 June 2012 Accepted: 14 August 2012
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